At El Lago Del Bosque, almost immediately you feel at home. The beautiful scenery of nature, the authentic delicious food, the friendliness of the other campers, but most of all the helpful and caring counselors instantly make El Lago Del Bosque “hogar”, (home) and El Lago Del Bosque is my hogar.”

I had the time of my life at El Lago del Bosque, and I wouldn’t change a minute of it! Every second in the village was fun and full of learning. I made so many fantastic friends, was encouraged by so many inspirational counselors, and improved my Spanish speaking skills incredibly! My experience at El Lago del Bosque taught me not only about the culture and language of the Spanish speaking world, but also about myself as a person and a language learner.”

The first thing you see on your way into El Lago del Bosque: A sign with the flags of all the Spanish speaking nations of the world.”

“The two weeks that I had the privilege of spending at Cass Lake (El Lago Del Bosque) were fantastic. I not only learned of the culture of various South American countries, but I was able to make friends and have fun along the way.”
Después de cenar cada noche, había un programa de noche. Consistía en algo como una actividad cultural, una carrera o un proyecto de arte. Una noche, el tema fue “lavafitti” e hicimos lavafitti (grafiti que lava o limpia grafiti ilegal con un mensaje positivo). Esta foto es de nuestro lavafitti.

“...we were always learning through fun and interactive ways, and even when we thought we were just having free time, we were learning!”

Canto (singing) was an important part of the day at el Lago del Bosque. The entire aldea (village) gathered to traditional Spanish songs and listened to the music from the guitarras (guitars) of some counselors. It was a great part of the day to be necio (silly) and spend time with amigos (friends).